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Wounds are a serious health care issue with profound personal,
clinical and economic implications. Compromised Wounds in
Canada explores the prevalence of “compromised” wounds in
2011–2012 in Canadian health care settings. Compromised wounds
include chronic wounds (such as pressure ulcers or “bedsores,”
gangrene and leg ulcers), skin barrier breaches, and surgical
wounds that are not healing as expected.
The study found that

•

Compromised wounds are a common concern. Compromised
wounds were reported in almost 4% of acute care inpatients,
more than 7% of home care clients, almost 10% of long-term
care residents and almost 30% of hospital-based continuing care
patients. Although the percentage of patients with compromised
wounds in acute care was relatively low (4%), it represented
117,000 patients across Canada in 2011–2012.

•

Compromised wounds are likely under-reported,
particularly in acute inpatient care. Wounds in early stages
are not always properly identified and captured.

•

Diabetes is a major risk factor for compromised wounds.
Patients with diabetes were much more likely to have a
compromised wound than patients without the disease.
Complications from diabetic foot wounds alone led to more
than 2,000 amputations across Canada in 2011–2012.

Despite data limitations and gaps, this study provides useful insight
into the prevalence of preventable wounds across various health
care settings and demonstrates that wounds are a substantial
burden across all health care settings examined. It points to the
importance of wound prevention and management across all health
care settings, and especially among health care sectors providing
service to individuals with chronic illness.
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